
GVP Makes Custom Labels For Every Industry
Golden Valley Products, Inc. began its history printing labels of all kinds for a variety of di�erent businesses and industries. GVP is certi�ed in
several UL approved constructions, as well as a member of UL’s ALSP to be eligible to reproduce the UL mark. We are also capable of
manufacturing RoHS and MIL Spec compliant labels to your exacting speci�cations. 

GVP understands the importance that a custom label serves. Our team of design engineers will work closely with you to ensure that you get the
right product for your application.

Custom Label Applications:
Instructions needed to operate industrial machinery
Warning or safety labels
     (i.e., for lab equipment, food or drug safety, etc.)
Indicate regulatory and industry compliance
Custom Nameplate to display company logo and information
Provide traceability with UID or 2D data matrix barcodes as
     well as serial number identi�cation
Industrial labels for transportation equipment
     (i.e., trucks, forklifts, boats, etc.)
Labels for medical devices and equipment

Industries We Serve:
Medical
Industrial
OEM
Automotive
Manufacturing
Aerospace
Military and Government
Transportation and Equipment
Technology and Communications

Overlaminate Labels

Roll Stock Labels

Digitally Printed Labels



Urethane Domed Label

3607 Bryant Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55409
612-827-8216  -  sales@goldenvalleyproducts.com

www.goldenvalleyproducts.com

Custom Diecut Labels

Compliance Labeling

Custom Label Material Options:
Paper
Industrial Vinyl
Tamperproof/Security Vinyl
Static Cling Vinyl
Polycarbonate
Polypropylene
Polyester
UL Listed/UL Recognized
RoHS Compliant

Contact GVP For Custom Labels:
GVP produces quality and long-lasting custom labels for many di�erent businesses and industries. Our labels are guaranteed to be
high-performing and durable, no matter their application or environment. If you’re in need of custom labels for your business, then Contact Us
today.  We’ll create high-quality and strong labels that meet your exact speci�cations and that can endure in all types of conditions.

Custom Label Finishing Options:
Die cutting
Adhesives
Barcodes/QR codes
Embossing/Debossing
UV coating/UV varnish
Lamination
Serial numbering
Domed capping/urethane doming
Pin feed/fanfold
Roll/sheet formatting

Types of Custom Labels:
UID, 2D data matrix and QR codes
Serial number labels
Inventory and price labels
Industrial labels
Manufacturing labels
Warning and safety labels
Stickers, tags, nameplates
Plastic labels
Roll labels
Medical labels
Urethane domed labels
UL/CSA/CE RU labels
Instructional labels
Tamperproof and indestructible labels
Outdoor weatherable labels
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